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THE FOOTBALL SITUATION

Villanova has embarked on h(ir 1925 football

season with high hopes and elabor ite preparations.

Never before in the history of th<i college has the

football problem come in for more careful thought

and consideration. Plans that hav(! been the result

of long and mature deliberation are now being

worked out. Money to finance the campaign is be-

ing raised by dint of much painsuaking effort, and
that same money is being spent generously in order

that Villanova might win back hew place in the sun.

At the present writing the season is at its height

and four games are already down! in the books. The
time" is ripe for'jLJUi3Z£iJ-Q£--the-^tuation. We can,

"in vIew"oOhe^ results thus far obtained, make a
fairly accurate analysis and determine to a certain

extent whether or not our efforts are being pushed
in the right direction.

In point of games won and lost we have broken
even. Twice we have been forced to swallow the

bitter draught of defeat. That record will hardly
send us into paroxysms of joy. There is no danger
of the town hall being burned down, nor is there

occasion for declaring a Roman holiday. The per-

centage column gives us a .500 rating, but we think
the figures are a bit generous. Our victories,, if you
examine them with the cold eye of a critic, give us
no great prestige in the football world. Loyola,

with only two years of college football in her
athletic annals, could hardly be expected to furnish
a stiff opposition. Our victory there does not en-

hance our reputation greatly. Rutgers, the second
team to succumb to the Villanova attack, is having
a decidedly off year and is represented by a com-
paratively weak team. The Dickinson drubbing was
as painful as it was surprising, and the loss to

Catholic University was still more unpleasant. And
so there is scarcely occasion, just yet, to make the
welkin ring or to touch the torch to the bonfire.

But is the situation entirely hopeless and are
we still wandering about in the wilderness, looking
for a Moses to lead us forth into the promised land?

Our predecessor in this column made some

I

rather pithy remarks in last April's "Villanovan"

anent the signing of Coach Stuhldreher, and the

football situation in general. Time has shown that

last year's Athletic Editor spoke with the wisdom
of a prophet. We quote from his article, "A New
Coach and a New Policy." He writes: "But it

would be silly and childish to tell ourselves that be-

cause,we have signed Stuhldreher, our problem is

solved and all is well. Success, at least football suc-

cess, is not attained overnight, and the coach must
be given a chance to prove himself and his system.

The man who comes to Villanova next fall is bring-

ing with him a style of play that is entirely new to

our men, and it is too much to expect that it will be

absorbed in a few weeks. Time must be allowed the

team to adapt itself to the Rockne system and any-

one who looks for a highly geared scoring machine

early in October is simply building castles in Spain."

We said that our predecessor spoke with the

wisdom of a prophet. We would modify that state-

ment somewhat. The young man who wrote this

column was simply using hard common sense. Would
any student of fipotball eAp cit l a -eoftfeb^ -to—weM=^e=-
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Not even the magic hand of a

Rochne or a Warier could, in six weeks' time, mould

together a winnii|g combination under those circum-

stances. Last yettr, Notre Dame swept every team

from her path mainly because she was represented

by a veteran elevMi. Now, with a team that has

been in Rockne's Bands for at least a year, the

Hoosiers met theirWfirst defeat. The principle at the

root of the situatiott is plain and unmistakable. Any
system must be thproughly mastered before it can

be successful and blpth time and experience must be

necessary for the nlastering of any system.

The victory ove'i Rutgers gave rise to a false

confidence and sentllour hopes soaring. We believed

that the climax haqi come and that we possessed a

super-team. The t
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